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A comprehensive education assistance
service that helps individuals and
organizations to plan and pursue
their educational goals.

Career Counseling Admission Placement
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Fly to Infinity is India’s one of 
the leading College Admission  
Center with over 250+ 
UG/PG Courses in top ranked 
Universities

Career-related queries and 
needs. Our experienced and 
knowledgeable team of 
education consultants is here 
to guide you through every 
step of the way, from choosing 
the right course to finding the 
perfect university.01
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About Us

250+
UG/PG
Courses

Career Counselling
we offer a comprehensive education
assistance service that helps individuals
and organizations to plan and pursue
their education goals.  

Admissions and applications
We will guide you through application
process, writing compelling personal
statement and prepare you for your
admission interviews.

Scholarships and funding
We will help you find and apply for
scholarships and funding opportunities,
ensuring that you get the financial
support you need to achieve your
educational goals.

Travel Assistance
We will provide you with pre-departure
information and assistance with making
travel arrangements, as well as
post-arrival support to help you to
settle into your new environment.

Fly to infinity is a leading education consultancy group that provides
personalized and comprehensive support to students who are seeking
higher education opportunities. Our experienced and knowledgeable
team of education consultants offers a wide range of services, including
course and university selection, admissions and applications,scholarships
and funding, pre-departure and post-arrival support.

Our Services



Offered Courses

Our Partners

Expertise &
Experience

Nation
Wide Placement

Personalised
Approach

Cost
Effective

1000+
College Tie-ups

Strong
Network Connection

What Makes us Unique ?  

Architechture

B.Pharma

MBBS

D.Pharma

Arts & Humanity

BBA

Hospitality

And More ...

Law

Allied Health

Digital
Marketing

Public SafetyAviation

MBA

Bsc. Nursing

GNM Nursing Engineering

Our Advantages

Our affordable service
makes it possible to
reach high-quality
education without
breaking the bank.

We use cutting-edge
technology and tools to
ensure that you receive
the most up-to-date
information and
resources available.

No matter who
you are We’ve
got what you
need. 
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Get In Touch

Siliguri Kolkata Jaipur Bangalore

Our personalized approach leads our students to top universities
and successful careers. Their accomplishments are our greatest
success.

+91 90835 95000

+91 90835 91000

ally@fly2infinity.com

Fly 2 InfinityPradhan Building
Near Bidhan Market
Rishi Aurobindo Rd, Hakim Para
Siliguri, West Bengal 734001

Our Accreditations

fly_2_infinity

500+ Happy Students

www.fly2infinity.com


